Construction Continues at Bryant with Koiffer and Bryant Center

By Todd Kaliber
Staff Writer

Starting spring semester 2005, WJMIF and the Communications Department will be officially moved into the new and improved Koiffer Center. This construction falls in line with the whole university development of Bryant College. Within a typical university there are separate colleges for each school of thought, and the addition to be made to the Koiffer Center will basically flush out a Communications College. Both the addition to Koiffer and the renovation of the Bryant Center will help the school continue to migrate towards a university status. The new radio station within the Koiffer Center will be a more modern facility with a window that looks out onto the campus. It was an improvement over the current station’s location, which is just in the front lobby.

All ground work that the community has witnessed to date has been exemplary work. Bryant College has a geo-social well field behind the ground surrounding the Koiffer Center that is used to heat and cool Hall V and X. This is done by a device called a heat pump. The soil would be cooled and heated in another way. The school needed to verify this. The ground was tested on the well field relative to the Koiffer Center (even though they had some records when they initially put them in before the start of any heavy construction. This is in order to prevent from digging them up. The second floor of the

Designs for the new Koiffer project. The entrance has also been modified to accommodate the new WJMIF station.

Bryant Center is being revamped to include more than just a few meeting rooms. The offices currently located on the top three floors of Hall VI will be relocated to the second floor of the Bryant Center and the top two floors of Hall VI will be turned back into dormitories. During the summer inhabitants of Hall VI will have to move out while construction is going on. Other additions to the second floor of the Bryant Center are a multipurpose room, and an area for hand-drawing. A flat screen television, and a bulletin board will also be included. Lastly, the bookstore will also be getting renovated.

any additional cost for the amount of crew members that it would need otherwise. The cost of the Koiffer Center is going to be $54.2 million and the Bryant Center $800,000. The school is getting $200,000 in aid from the federal government to help pay for this cost.

The design for this project started in November of 2003 with the selection of a pre-construction manager, Shawmut Design and Construction, and a large design team. The school’s design team consists of ADD inc. (Architects), Beta Group, Inc (civil engineer), S.B. Sugar & Associates, Inc. (Electrical Engineers), Borboun Lighting Co. (Lighting Consultants), Paul B. Aldinger & Associates (Structural Engineer), and Witham & Associates (M/P/V Engineer). It takes a large team like this, to put their own specialties together in an order to come up with a design for a building. The school hired Shawmut to do a limited pre-construction estimating. The reason for this is because the construction process moves along so in this process, it needs to know how they are tracking with their decision. Britton believes that the collaborative work between Shawmut and the design team will keep Bryant College updated as the design progresses on how much everything will cost. At present, this project is on page 3.

New E-Board Elected
By Todd Kaliber
Staff Writer

This year’s student senate floor-board elections were released on Wednesday March 31 in Panetta. The newly elected President in Quentin Phipps, Matthew J. Willis in Vice President, Brian P. Lewis, Treasurer, and Melissa Meadowen is Secretary. A total of 550 students voted on Monday and Tuesday accounting for roughy 27% of the eligible student body. Mike Bane, election co-chair, explained, “This year election of the committee was higher than any of the past years I have seen, which speaks highly of the student body’s willingness to participate in the student government process.”

Quentin Phipps earned 54.25% (275/500) of the votes while the competing candidate for President, Kurt Pagiantone received 44.75% (225/500). Abstain/Other received 11.75% (62/500) of the votes. For Vice President, Matt Willis received 68.25% (350/500), John Hansen 30.75% (155/500), and Abstain/Other received 0% (0/500). Brian Lewis ended up with 87.25% (435/500) of the total votes.

Abstain/Other was also on the ballot for Treasurer, Melissa Meadowen received 91.75% (470/500) of the votes for Secretary, and Abstain/Other earned 8.25% (40/500) of the votes.

On April 14, the current President Richard Hurley will swear in the President Quentin Phipps. Phipps will then swear in the remaining newly elected Edward members, but all members (both new and all) will remain interim until the beginning of the school year. “The new e-board and old e-board will come together as one unit for the next two weeks and the rest of the semester.”

None of the e-board members are new to the role of senator or student services. Quentin Phipps has had three years of experience serving on Senate representing the class of 2005. He was freshmen class chair, and will now serve as the presiding officer of All-Senate and Legislative meetings. “My philosophy next year will focus on cooperation and education. The Student Senate can no longer always act on behalf of the students, we must evolve into acting with the student body,” Phipps promised. As to represent, campaign, and create a better community through various programs. To name just a few of these programs, he can’t on page 3.

Opinion

Read student opinion as they respond to the question. Do you think Baseball has been hurt by the current steroid scandal? In Opinion this week.

Sports

In Sports this week, read about men and women’s basketball teams and how their record breaking seasons have both come to an end.

Variety

Mr. Bryant kicks off tonight at 9 p.m. in Janakies. Come learn all about the event, candidates and exactly what is in store for them in the variety section.
Rice faces down terror charges

By Bob Kemper
Chicago Tribune (KRT)

She was George W. Bush's natural choice to lead the campaign trail and remains his right hand in George's lawyer at the White House. She dashed official Washington over the last three years--not only as the first woman to run the National Security Council but also as a co-conspirator in planning the Kennedy assassination.

But the exalted stature that Condoleezza Rice, known for her strong work ethic and competence under fire, enjoyed in a town full of proud workaholics was damaged last week amid allegations that the White House had paid too little attention to terror threats before the Sept. 11 attacks.

The charges from Richard Clarke, Bush's former top advisor on counter-terrorism, were a direct indictment of the president's handling of the war on terrorism, the cornerstone of his re-election campaign. But they also were a direct indictment of Rice, whose job is to oversee the national security apparatus on the president's behalf.

Even if Bush wins in November, Rice is expected to step down at the end of this year. So this battle over her handling of terrorist threats in the age of Sept. 11 is for Rice a fight over her legacy and place in history.

It's true that Rice did not personally know that Condole Rice is going to look very good in the history books in terms of her stewardship of the NSC," said John Pike, director of Globalsecurity.org, a private defense and security think tank.

Rice's NSC has been "dysfunctional," Pike said, with the Pentagon and State Department at ideological odds and top Bush aides including Vice President Dick Cheney and Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld going over Rice's head to the president on a number of foreign policy initiatives.

But Brent Scowcroft, national security adviser to Bush's father and a Rice mentor, defended her handling of the office. "Above all else," he said, Rice captured and maintained the confidence of the president and created processes that allow him to make critical decisions. "There are real (ideological) differences within the administration that make it very difficult," Scowcroft said. "I'm proud of her."

Rice's office did not return phone calls requesting comment. But in a 72-hour flurry of opinion piece interviews, a lengthy op-ed article in the Washington Post and unusual one-on-one meetings with reporters in her West Wing office, Rice forcefully defended both herself and her own reputation and credibility.

"Let me be very clear, I really want people to know this story," Rice told one group of reporters, at times using her signature camouflage. "On the one reason that I'm spacing ... to the press is that the American people need to have an answer to the searchful allegations that somehow the president of the United States was not attentive to the terrorism threat before the Sept. 11 attacks.

Rice faces criticism for refusing to testify publicly before the commission

"I've repeatedly reached the conclusion that what really contains Ms. Rice's full cooperation in political considerations," Senate Minority Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D., said. The White House late Thursday publicly requested that the commission allow Rice to appear before the panel though it's private and not under oath, as she has before. But the administration called a "number of mischaracterizations" about her positions and statements.

"I would like nothing better than to be able to testify before the commission," Rice told NBC's "The Today Show" Wednesday. "I'm prepared to go and talk to them again, anywhere, any time, anywhere private, anywhere in the world.

The White House said Rice could not formally testify before the commission because Congress amended the panel and such an appearance would upset the separation of powers between the executive and legislative branches of government.

There is a precedent for national security advisers to appear before congressional bodies, however. At least three times since 1960, Presidents have allowed their advisors to testify, though the White House maintains that those national security aides testified in instances of alleged wrongdoing and not about specific administration policy, a situation different from the Sept. 11 investigation.

Even as Republican lawmakers began to suggest publicly that it was hurting Rice not to testify publicly, Scowcroft defended her right not to do so.

"She doesn't make the decision whether to testify," he said. "It's the president's decision.

Rice has faced public criticism before. Last July, the White House was forced to admit that Bush's claim in the 2002 State of the Union that Iraq was trying to buy uranium for a nuclear bomb had been grossly overstated. Before the speech, Rice was responsible for vetting that portion of the speech.

Bush's defense of Rice at the time was unconditional. "Dr. Condoleezza Rice is one of the most brilliant and capable people, and America is lucky to have her service," he said.

CALLING ALL ROCK BANDS...

Get out of the garage and into the spotlight... Dunkin' Donuts and Little Steven Van Zandt are looking for Providence's best garage rock bands. Send in your demo for the chance to compete in the Underground Garage Battle of the Bands, a nine-city competition, beginning in Boston that will offer young musicians the chance to watch their big break and win great prizes from Kiplisch and Gibson guitars.

For more information and sign up, hit www.rockingarage.com

Sleep for Science

Healthy adults ages 21-25 are needed to help researchers study sleep, mood, and other brain functions.

Healthy adults ages 21-25 are needed to help researchers study sleep, mood, and other brain functions.

To: All Senior Students

From: Tom Chandler, Chair Student Charge Committee
Subject: Student Charge

Applications are now being accepted from Bryant College seniors who are interested in delivering the Student Charge to the Class of 2004 during Commencement Exercises on Saturday, May 22, 2004. The Student Charge is a "motivational" speech, which encourages graduates to look toward the future. Applications should include an original two to three minute speech directed to Bryant graduates and appropriate to the ceremonies. The submission should be double spaced and include a paragraph indentation. Also, please include a head shot picture and page (10 pictures only). A cover sheet must accompany the application. The cover sheet should contain the following full name of applicant, mailing address and telephone number, best time to contact applicant by telephone. Applications will be accepted until Wednesday, April 14, 2004. Please submit your cover page and speech to Lucie Korslasky, Faculty F, 232-6484. If you would like any further information concerning the student charge please contact Lucie.

Project REWARDS

Earn REWARDS for cutting down your cigarette smoking!

May be eligible to participate in a research study if you are:

- a current daily smoker
- between the ages of 18 - 24
- enrolled in college

Earn a variety of prize rewards valued up to $100 by providing us with daily CO readings.

Earn cash bonuses for keeping all of your appointments.

Earn up to $175 for follow-up appointments.

For more information, please contact Polly Priel at 444-1814 or e-mail us at REWARDS@brown.edu.
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SUMMER JOB AVAILABLE

FACULTY SUITE A

Position: Assistant to Coordinator - Faculty A

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Starting in June and ending August 20 or 27.

Qualifications: Computer experience, general clerical skills, multi-tasking abilities, and the ability to provide good office support and work well with others.

Abilty to manage the office in the absence of the coordinator.

Please see Harriet Farrar, Coordinator of Faculty A, Ext. 6259.
Koffler Construction couldn't from page one is closing in on the design-develop mental phase (90% complete). There is a competitive process going on now to decide on the construction manager, which is down to two firms, Shiffman and Gilbup.

The President has stayed very much involved in the design process all the way through. He has been guiding the transformation of the campus. He has stayed involved in the aesthetic positions as well as the overall process.

On Thursday March 23, there was a 2-hour meeting between the President, members of Facilities Management and the two potential construction managers. The purpose of this meeting was to make sure that the client (Loyola, Bryant College) understands what the cost is going to be. Bryant wants to be sure that what is on paper can be built for the money they are spending to spend, before construction begins. This is where we are right now said the President. "We have an estimate and we have two contractors who are bidding." On April 9, there are two competing construction will be given the school the highest price (guaranteed maximum price, GMP) that they do the job for. In other words, during construction the construction manager is going to get bids from all of them, but no matter what the construction manager changes the school over the GMP. The bid may come in less than the GMP but it was cost the school more than that. Within a week of receiving these bids, the school will make its final decision on which firm they will choose.

During this same meeting, the President and Facilities Management also looked at what ADD Inc. is presenting for finishes. Finalists, in construction terminology, is the term to one a building or campus and the many opportunities to be had in its construction. Community. Also as a returning senator, I would like to help new people achieve their goals through one-on-one meetings with whoever is in need. I will also be sure that a senator is in the senate office at all times in answer questions of students. I will also assist the other executive board members in planning events and events for the campus and the entire student body.

All members of the new E-Board looked with confidence to their future leaders. E. "I would like to thank the current senate and the executive board. Without them I would have enjoyed part of such a successful organization. They helped me to realize my leadership potential and gave me the confidence to run for an executive board." Willis, agreed and when on to emphasize the particular effort put forth by this year's executive board. "Richard Hurley deserves all the praise in the world for his outstanding participation and management of the organization and has served as my mentor for the past 2 years."

The Student Legislative Body elections will be held April 19 and 20. Packets are now available in the Student Senate office and are due April 12 by 3 PM. The new Legislative Body will take their seats April 21.

Departement of Public Safety Log

VANDALISM MAR 27 2004-
Tuesday at 15:35
Student room vandalized.

FIRE (Building) MAR 27 2004-
Thursday at 03:26
A search of a residence hall building was conducted and no cause could be found.

FIRE (Building) MAR 27 2004-
Tuesday at 04:54
A search of the 2nd floor of a residence floor turned up no cause for the activated fire alarm.

DRUG Controlled Substance Violation MAR 20 2004-Friday at 09:05
DPS is working with Smithfield Police on a drug violation call from a residence hall.

VANDALISM (AUTO) MAR 26 2004-Sunday at 11:10
Aerry Blazer, with smashed rear window in the residence parking lot.

VANDALISM (RES) MAR 27 2004-
Sunday at 03:16
Unknown caller from a townhouse wants to report vandalism to a room.

ACCIDENT (MV) MAR 27 2004-
Wednesday at 06:57
A pedestrian was struck by a vehicle in the campus parking lot for a MV4 with no injuries.

VANDALISM MAR 27 2004-
Saturday at 16:30
A vandalism to the second floor bathroom vandalism in the infrastructure.

TRESPASSING MAR 27 2004-
Saturday at 22:34
A student entered a campus in the townhouse area. He was removed from campus.

EMT CALL Medical Services Responded MAR 27 2004
Report of a person down in the townhouse, EMS responding.

SPD rescue response and transported patient to Palmis Hospital.

BURG/BUR (RESIDENCE) MAR 28 2004-
Sunday at 07:01
A student reported a Laptop was stolen from his room.
Study Abroad Office

According to Powers, Arcadia is the most popular of all these services. These institutions coordinate efforts between the college and the intended educational institution for the college students.

They sort out issues of housing, transferring credits, establishing programs for students and as was in the case of the Spain bombing tragedy, searching for all students and providing a head count for college officials as well as students' parents. Locations abroad for Arcadia college students for the 2003 academic year included Australia, Spain, Ireland, England, Italy and China.

Dean Powers said, "Bryant is committed to study abroad programs and enhancing student experiences. In that vein, the college is enhancing its language programs. The college already offers Spanish but in the coming Fall will offer French and Chinese courses to help prepare students for "living and working in a global environment.""

The office was also established to coordinate exchange programs. There are 3 programs already in use: University of Leon in Spain (its academic program is exclusively taught in Spanish), another program in Wales and lastly, in Japan.

This year, Natalia Ayuso-Bujalski from the University of Leon took part in the exchange program and as such is staying here. Powers said that the Study Abroad Office will provide support for Bryant's academic programs including student orientation and the newly proposed International Business major.

When asked how this office fell in line with the school's bid to become a university, Powers replied that it supported the school mission that is the "cultivation of a global perspective through coursework and student-life activities."

Powers also said that the school was investigating a new program known as CAPA-Center for Academic Programs Abroad. This program provides the experience along with the theoretical background.

As such, Bryant professors will be able to teach Bryant students courses (for example in British literature and then take them to the necessary sites for cultural exposure. According to Powers, "These programs provide quality academic experience and will be culturally enriching for both students and faculty."

FYI
Did You Know...

The Bryant College Psychology faculty proudly announces that Jessica M. Donovan is the 2004 commencement award recipient for leadership and academic excellence in psychology. Jessica is the Bryant Psychology Association president and a psychology minor. Congratulations from the Archway staff.

-Michael Hilton, CS, the accountant who blew the whistle on Philip Environmental, will speak at Bryant College on April 7 at 3 p.m. The lecture will be held in the Grand Hall of the Bello Center. Hilton wrote letters to the Ontario Ministry of Environment and the Ontario Securities Commission expressing his concern about the company's application for a licence in Hamilton. Hilton suspected that the company was fraudulent and it would use the non-hazardous landfill to dispose of hazardous material. Hilton is currently a self-employed financial consultant.

Attention all students, by using your Bryant One Card to purchases coke products from the residents hall vending machines, you are automatically entered to win a free trip. The promotion begins April 5 through April 30. Look for more information around campus.

-During the month of April SBP has several events culminating with spring weekend. Today in Jamikies at 8 p.m contestants face off in the Mr. Bryant competition, admission is a $2 donation for Make a Wish and Relay for Life. On April 7, see comedian Steve Hofstetter in South dining hall, free food provided.

-The Bryant College Xi Pi Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi and the Global Entrepreneurship Program are welcoming Alan G. Hassenfeld as guest speaker on Wednesday, April 7. Alan is Chairman of Hasbro, Inc. and is also a Trustee at Bryant College. He provided the resources to create the Hassenfeld Commons here at Bryant, the grassy area adjacent to the Bello Center that use to be a paved circle in front of the Unistructure. Mr. Hassenfeld will share his story and give advice about becoming successful in business.
**STUDENTS SPEAK OUT**

Question of the Week:
Do you think Baseball has been hurt by the current steroid scandal?

"Yes. It hurts the sport because it's a national pastime.

David Kwag '04

"It doesn't hurt the sport because it's a national pastime.

Josh Koldys '06

"I don't think it has hurt baseball. I think it has increased interest in the sport. Still, there should be a stricter testing policy to level the playing field.

Stephanie Schafer '04

"Absolutely, it takes away from baseball's history.

Mike Bauer '04

"I wouldn't say so. They [baseball] have known this would have been going on for the past decade. Layoff fans will stay dedicated.

Kevin Gardiner '04

Tim Croelin '07

Compiled By Stephen Proulx and Eric Thompson

---

**The Archway**

**Greek Life on Campus**

By Yannina Koblaard and Thais Schuman

Since we have been on campus, Greek Life has continuously attempted to improve the conditions of Bryant College as well as the surrounding community of Smithfield, Rhode Island. We pride ourselves in our reputation for co-sponsoring events with other groups on campus such as Resident Assistants and the Student Programming Board. We not only co-sponsor events such as blood drives and spring weekends, but we also contribute much of our time in philanthropic organizations such as the National Kidney Foundation, the Roblee Page Memorial Fund, the Gallaudet University for the Speech and Hearing Impaired, the Hole in the Wall Gang, Adopt-a-School, Relay for Life and the Special Olympics.

Greek Life makes a conscious effort to incorporate all students on campus into our group events. We enjoy seeing and meeting new faces during Greek Week; where we organize events for ourselves, as well as the Bryant community. This year, some events include a hypnotist, which will be held in Judkins and acrobatics, as well as a moving night, a Texas Hold 'Em tournament, and the Greek Olympics, which are very exciting to participate in as well as watch. More information will be provided in Greek Week announcements.

Besides Greek Week, we have upcoming events such as the All-Season Softball Tournament, the Turtle-Tag, the Roll-for-Robbie and the Trampoline. For more information on Greek Week or Greek Life in general, please contact the Greek Life office at (401) 222-6199.

**Hip Hop's History: "Poetry"**

By Raymond D. Mills

Class today is a les-
son from the Bla
nemaster KRS-
One called "Poetry" from his first album Criminal Minded. Pay attention! Well now you're forced to listen to the teacher and the les-
tor! Class is in session so you can stop guessing.

If this is a tape or a written down memo,

See I am a professional, this is not a dem-

In fact call it a lecture, a visual picture!

Sort of a poetic and rhythm-like narrative.

Listen, I'm not Ebni but there's something that you're miss-
ing.

Maybe you should touch reality; stop wishin'!

For hours with plenty bass and lyrics said in base!

This meaning doesn't translate put it to use.

I am a poet, you try to show it, yet blur it!

It takes concentration for break communication.

Observation, that is to see without speaking!

Take off your coat, take notes, I am teachin' a class, or rather school, cause you need schoolin'.

I am not a king or queen, I'm not ruling.

This is an introduction to poetry!

A small dedication to those that might know of one.

They might know of you and maybe your gang.

But one thing's for sure, neither one of you all can bang.

Cause yo' I'm like a arrow, and Scott is the crossbow.

Say something now... thought so.

You seem to be the type that only understand.

The satisfaction and destruction of the next man.

That's not poetry, that is literacy!

It's simply fantasy far from reality.

Poetry is the language of imagination!

Poetry is a form of positive creation.

Difficult, isn't it? The point! You're missing it!

Your face is in front of my hand so I'm dissin' it.

If you are interested in sharing an opinion that is pertinent with Bryant, please send your email to archway@bryant.edu or stop by The Archway office in the Bryant Center on the 3rd Floor.
Record-breaking Basketball Seasons Comes to an End

By Meghan Hanlon

Sports Editor

For the man and woman basketball teams, the 2003-2004 season was full of unforgettable moments right up to the very last moment ending the season. Each team enjoyed one of their best seasons. For both teams, it included their first appearance in the Sweet Sixteen. The teams played thrilling games in the last of the season that would lose before they could reach that Elite Eight.

The men’s basketball team advanced in the NCAA Division I Northeast Regional Championship. Sweet Senior John Noel and Junior Matt Brevard scored 19 and 16 points for the win of 61-60, which was the 23rd win of the men’s basketball team record.

The top seeded UMASS Lowell defeated Bryant’s men’s basketball team 63-49. The Bulldogs went with speed and continually lead the regional championship throughout the 40 minutes. By the last minutes, the two teams remained close to each other. On the other hand, Fitchburg State scored a baseline jumper in the last four seconds of the game. This loss of 72-65 for the River Hawks. The Bulldogs shot 51 percent from the floor and the Bulldogs contributed 16 points, while junior Kevin Williams added 15 points. Augustin was recently named All-American by the National Association of Basketball Coaches (NABC). He had a career-high of 33 points against Southern New Hampshire. He averaged 18.6

Bulldog Bites: Weekly Athletic Scoreboard

By Meghan Lowell

Sports Editor

Bulldog Celebrates Sweet Sixteen with win over St. Rose

The Bryant College baseball team is on a headlining winning streak with an overall record of 16-4. The team has beaten Virginia State (2), Felician (2), Cumberlands Union (1), and NEC-Pembroke (1). Their latest win was over conference. The team also tied New Orleans (1) at the beginning of their long season. The team recently beat St. Rose by 3-2 in the latest game adding a doubleheader. The scores were 9-5, 6-2, and 2-1.

The first game of the weekend was the start of a double header; the Bulldogs made victory with outstanding hitting from Nick Tucciarone, Micah Ryan, and Chris Brown. Tucciarone is a sophomore catcher, but his timing can be seen to increase the lead by five runs in the eighth. Junior outfielder Ryan contributed by sending home two runners with a single. Sophomore Hunter Brown followed by sending Ryan home with a single. Bryant downed Raymond on Friday, followed by sending Ryan home with a single. Bryant downed Raymond on Friday, followed by sending Ryan home with a single.

Bryant also beat Raymond on Sunday, 9-7. Raymond made a final score in the fifth inning when he sent Bryant in and played again. The Bulldogs contributed to victory with a strong number of runs with 31. These runs contributed to their win.

Softball

The team improved their record to 4-5 when they beat St. Amelieu 5-2 and 2-1 in a doubleheader. The pitchers were Nicole Keene and Danielle Cummings. In the sixth inning of the first game, the team called for five runs to bring the score to 3-2. Trenador Amanda With had a two run homer named All-American by the National Association of Basketball Coaches (NABC). He had a career-high of 33 points against Southern New Hampshire. He averaged 18.6

Romuald Augustin was recently named All-American by the NABC with 489 points, as well as a new record field goals in a season at 87. He was one of the Northeast-10 leaders in three-point percentage at 83.3%. He also averaged 5.7 rebounds per game.

In addition to appearing in the NCAA for the first time in 27 years, the basketball team set a new record for wins and finished fifth in the Northeast-10 with a 16-8 record. They finished with an overall record of 22-19. Williams and Noel both agreed this season was making it as far as they had in the tournament. Williams said the team’s goal for next season was to be in the Final Four. "The experience this season will help them next year. They’ll be losing three seniors that Williams said, "will be hard to replace."

Max Good, who became the men’s basketball coach in 1984, took the Bulldogs from a 14th starting to winning the regional championship and finishing 6th in the Northeast Regional Conference. Good was recently named the Morgis Basketball Coach of the Year by the Rhode Island Basketball media.

The women’s basketball team also enjoyed a season full of high achievements. Coach Mary Burke has been the women’s head coach since the first year of the program in 1984. The team had a season to remember in the conference games. They also set a new record with their 17 victories to ensure the school record of 22 wins in a season and finished fourth in the program’s second year as women’s teams in the Elite Eight.

The Bulldogs lost 70-51 in the 2004 Division II Northeast Regional game. Seniors Tara Iwanicki and Christine Wills scored the game's only 3 points.

Mary McConnell was recently named Woman Basketball Player of the Year.

Junior Dede Foggrey scored 15 helping their team defeat the second seeded Eagles, 79-86. It was the top seeded Merrimack Warriors who would defeat the team in the Elite Eight.

The women’s team reached the Sweet Sixteen for the first time since 1990 by defeating teams like Bentley College and St Bonaventure College. The win over Bentley College came in a score of 78-68. This was the top highlight of the season. This was the Bulldogs’ first win in the league to win the tournament. McConnell scored 7 points and McConnell lead the team in scoring.

The women’s basketball team advanced to the second round of the NCAA Division I Women’s basketball tournament. They were recently named the Women’s Basketball Player of the Year by the Rhode Island Basketball media. She was also named to the Northeast Conference Third Team Selection. She made 43 three point field goals and finished the season with all-time career scoring at Bryant College with 1,187 career points.

When asked about the best moment during the basketball season, players Kellie Forrest and Duard Foggrey were quoted saying "Best moment in the season was when Kellie was hurt and then that was nothing. It was after hearing the buzzers go off knowing they had won. Then the tournament’s roster included four seniors who will graduate next year. According to Forrest, they were a big part of the team and will be missed."

The basketball team is preparing to start their post season and will begin their post season April 12th. This season will consist of weights and conditions as they get ready for next season. The team is looking forward for the Bulldog basketball team taking part in the rest of the NCAA tournament on their televisions, but both teams are ready for another opportunity next season.

Results of Spring Break Games

By Meghan Lowell Sports Editor

While many students were out partying in the warm weather of Miami, Jamaica, and Acapulco, the university’s athletes were competing all over the place. For the men, the teams that came home victorious were basketball and golf. The other teams to compete over spring break were lacrosse and tennis, but did not come out victorious.

The women’s teams were missing in the victory department. Unfortunately, Mary McConnell’s baseball started their winning streak during spring break where they went 4-0. The team beat Barton 10-9, St. Andrews 10-4, and UNC-Pembroke (2) 3-1 and 14-2. The team was also scheduled to play CW Post once, Philadelphia University at home twice as well as play Barton again, but the games were postponed.

Golf placed third out of nine at the Lucy Gone Invitational, while the men’s tennis team competed in Hawaii where the men lost to HIU 8-1. The women’s tennis team also traveled to Hawaii, but only came out with one win against three matches. The team beat Mills College in the first round with a score of 9-0, but lost to HIL 9-0 and BYU Hawaii 6-0.

Men’s lacrosse also began their season over spring break. They faced two tough competitors. Linemont and Adelphi defeated the team. The scores were 11-9 and 12-7.

Upcoming Home Games

April 3
Women’s Lacrosse @ 6:30 PM
Softball @ 12 PM & 6:30 PM
Baseball @ 6:30 PM
Softball @ 3 PM & 5 PM

April 4
Women’s Lacrosse @ 4 PM
Softball @ 12 PM & 6:30 PM
Baseball @ 6:30 PM

April 5
Softball @ 3 PM & 5 PM

April 6
Baseball @ 3 PM & 5 PM

Softball

The team improved their record to 4-5 when they beat St. Amelieu 5-2 and 2-1 in a doubleheader. The pitchers were Nicole Keene and Danielle Cummings. In the sixth inning of the first game, the team called for five runs to bring the score to 3-2. Trenador Amanda With had a two run homer.
Great Bands You (Probably) Haven’t Heard Of (Until Now) Part 14: British Sea Power

By Christopher Collard

British Sea Power are Yan, Hamilton, Noble, and Wood.

Memories following the fan favourite song, "Waxing" from the second album of the band's release date which was set for June 2nd, 2001.

An 11-track, Lp-styled The Decline of British Sea Power was released and it has been making waves ever since. A musical, colorful, and raw body of work which confounds and baffles, yet, in some ways, seems to have at least its set to provoke the much-deserved accolades of BDO to include a breath-taking height of Cadillon.

This year was a confident synthesis of punk, pop, punk, and new wave, and the unmistakable power and strength of the band was never meant to tangle the songs; rather, they comprehensively demonstrate the compelling visuals that seem, somehow, entirely appropriate to the entire band, in which many of the songs, some critics are already gearing up to dismiss British Sea Power as an art-rock band, yet, there are no signs of them backing away from the term now, to brush up their art-punk power to back up their array pretense.
you accidentally knock your roommate's toothbrush into the toilet. He's not home. What do you do? Answer the question. Compare your opinions with others. Explore what matters at pwc.com/lookhere.